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SHAKE THE SUGAR
Sugar is hidden in many of the pre-packaged and processed foods available to us. This is
the reason that this week come before taking out "added sugars" next week. The focus
this week is to start eating less of these foods and more whole foods. Making more of
your own meals rather than buying you meals already made from restaurants, from the
frozen foods aisle, or prepared foods/deli/bakery sections at grocery stores. This will
give you a bit of a healthy eating foundation prior to reducing specific added sugars in
your diet. If you feel that you already eat healthy or eat the above mentioned foods
minimally, we encourage you to make changes as necessary and to eat healthy, whole
foods without any "cheat meals" this week. 

WEEK 2: 
KEY OBJECTIVES
Week two is all about processed and pre-

made foods as well and restaurant meals.

Another thing that is important to

understand is cravings and why you may

experience them (page 3). 

STEPS THIS WEEK
1. Limit the number of times you eat out. If you eat out frequently reduce it by one
day or two.  Remember, "limiting" is your keyword. Quitting anything completely and
abruptly can cause side effects such as headaches and irritability that can put you at
risk for success during the sugar detox journey.

2. Limit processed foods. Reduce intake by one or two items per day (or even every
other day), depending on where you started based on your food log from last week. If
you didn't eat processed foods very often, taking this out may mean that it completely
takes it out of one day this week or the whole week. That is okay. 

4. Drink more water. Drinking water when you feel an urge or a craving can possibly
rid those feelings all together. 
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CAUSES OF CRAVINGS
THE BODY IS AMAZING! It is like a computer. It maintains a temperature of 98.6, knows when to
wake up, when to go to the bathroom, and even repairs itself when wounded. Doing many things at
once, the body can fix itself by preventing certain things from happening. However, one thing it
cannot prevent is what we do to it. The foods we eat and the environment in which we live affect
the body, sometimes to the point when our bodies start to fight back with chronic illness and
conditions. Look at the foods, deficits, and behaviors in your life that are possibly an underlying
cause of your cravings. Consider asking yourself, what does my body truly need and why? 

1. LACK OF NUTRIENTS.  If the body has inadequate nutrients it can produce cravings for sweets
or unhealthy foods.  

2. WATER. Lack of water sends an initial response of thirst. If ignored or not given enough water,
it can manifest into dehydration. Dehydration causes mild hunger and can also cause cravings.
Drink water at the first sign of a craving or if you feel "hungry". 

3. HORMONAL. If people do not exercise frequently or when women experience menstruation, 
 hormones can become unbalanced. Exercise and being active each day can help reduce or even
kick cravings to the curb. 

4. CAFFEINE. Caffeine can cause dehydration and blood sugar spikes and dips, which can cause
cravings to be more frequent. 

5. SEASONAL. Time of year introduces different mindsets, holidays, and life events that can lead to
cravings. Remain aware of this, and satisfy those cravings in small ways such as snacking on fresh
fruits to avoid binge eating foods that are loaded with added sugar, of having a small amount of
whatever sweets are nearby.
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